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heavenly Father? How could He be, at one and the same time, a
compassionate parent and a remorseless judge ? And, since man
had been created in God's own image, how could he be so incurably
wicked? Had not Jesus himself thought that man, with all his
faults, was worth dying for ? Then, if man was indeed so hope-
" issly evil, why had he been created? 'Did the hand then of the
otter shake?'
Questions such as these would never let me go. There were,
[so, the disturbing problems of pain and providence, and of the
ersistence of evil. I could not accept the facile explanation that
vil continued to exist because God did not care to destroy it, or
lat He allowed pain because He was indifferent to the sufferings
f the beings that He had created. What, then, was the explana-
ion of these enigmas ? Was it indeed possible that God was not
11-powerful, but that, like man, He was himself engaged in a
[esperate struggle with the evil forces of the world ?
When, in later years, I attempted to master these great problems,
got much help from a study of the origin and growth of the idea
>f God in the mind of man, and from the story of its development
.s recorded in the Hebrew scriptures. I traced the .evolution of
nan's conception of the ruling powers of the universe, from its
:rude polytheistic beginnings to the dignified monotheism of some
)f the later religions, and I discovered that only slowly had he come
:o think of one Supreme Power, behind the visible world. The
jame principle of development appeared in the story of the Bible,
[n that, too, the earliest conception of God was of a primitive
Drder* Jehovah walked in the garden and sought to spy upon His
:reatures; He ate of the flesh of beasts, wrestled with Hebrew
patriarchs, demanded a share in the spoils of conquest, and He
displayed almost every human imperfection. Then, as the Bible
story develops, the idea of God becomes purified and ennobled,
moving away from the purely anthropomorphic figure of Jehovah,
towards a belief in an eternal force which at length becomes * Our
Father/ When we met Him in the earlier books of the Bible, God
was little more than a national or racial hero: <Who is like unto
thee, Jehovah, among the gods?' * There is none like thee in
heaven above or in the earth beneath/ Between that primitive
belief in God as a valiant and powerful patriot, and that of the
forgiving Eternal Father of the later books, were ages of meditation
and cleansing moral experience.
During my study of these great issues I read many metaphysical

